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Abstract: Notwithstanding that indoor farming is claimed to reduce the environmental pressures of
food systems, electricity needs are elevated and mainly associated with lighting. To date, however,
no studies have quantified the environmental and economic profile of Light Emitting Diodes (LED)
lighting in indoor farming systems. The goal of this study is to quantify the effect of varying the red
(R) and blue (B) LED spectral components (RB ratios of 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 4) on the eco-efficiency of indoor
production of lettuce, chicory, rocket and sweet basil from a life cycle perspective. The functional unit
of the assessment was 1 kg of harvested fresh plant edible product, and the International Reference
Life Cycle Data System (ILCD) method was employed for impact assessment. Even though most of
the materials of the LED lamp and electronic elements were imported from long distances (14,400 km),
electricity consumption was the largest contributor to the environmental impacts (with the LED lamps
being the main electricity consumers, approximately 70%), apart from the resources use indicator,
where the materials of the lamps and the mineral nutrients were also relevant. RB0.5 was the most
energy-efficient light treatment but had the lowest eco-efficiency scores due to the lower crop yields.
Keywords: Life Cycle Assessment (LCA); Life Cycle Costing (LCC); Lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.); Chicory
(Cichorium intybus L.); Rocket (Eruca sativa L.); Basil (Ocimum basilicum L.)
1. Introduction
Climate change, fertile land loss and natural resource depletion pose a great risk on current
agricultural systems [1]. In recent years, the increasing world population [2] together with the growing
evidence that urban cultivation may substantially reduce the food system’s carbon footprint [3]
have led to the exploration of innovative growing systems that are specifically designed for the
urban environment. The concept of Zero-Acreage Farming (Z-farming, [4]) builds on the potential
synergies between agriculture and buildings, combining concepts of circularity and bio-economy.
The associated benefits range from the potential reduction of water and nutrient use (e.g., through
closed or recirculating systems) and the lower environmental burdens (e.g., irrigation needs covered
by rainwater collected from building surfaces or regenerated greywater) to the potential for urban
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renewal through combined ecosystem services provision including recreational, aesthetic and social
functions [5]. Among Z-farming systems, increased attention has been given to the so-called indoor
farming systems (or vertical farming or Plant Factories with Artificial Lighting, PFALs), which allow turning
unused buildings (e.g., abandoned warehouses) into plant production environments [6].
1.1. About the Sustainability of Indoor Farming
As the application of indoor farming technologies takes place in several regions of the
world—mainly in Asian (42%), European (30%) and North American (21%) countries—the market is
expected to reach a global value of 5.80 billion USD by 2022 [7]. From a production perspective, indoor
farming systems allow for increasing yields (up to 23-fold, as compared to traditional agriculture [8]),
improved food quality [9], and greater production stability due to enhanced resilience to climatic
events as compared with traditional agricultural systems [6]. The potential for reducing land use
for agriculture is associated with both the possibility to explore the vertical dimension allowed by
the use of artificial lighting [6], the possibilities offered for year-round production [10], and the
potential reconversion of abandoned or unused buildings into agricultural systems [11]. Furthermore,
the environmental sustainability of crop production is increased by avoiding or limiting the use of
pesticides or herbicides [8] and improving water and nutrient use efficiency [12]. On the other hand,
a number of questions arises on the sustainability of indoor plant cultivation with reference to energy
use, particularly regarding the energy needs associated with artificial lighting [13].
1.2. Light Emitting Diode (LED) Lighting for Indoor Cultivation of Leafy Vegetables and Herbs
The rapid evolution in plant LED lighting technologies experienced in the last decade has
resulted in revolutionary changes in the greenhouse and controlled-environment agricultural industry
sector [14]. From the first research on potential applications in outer space [15], the current application
of LED lighting ranges from the progressive substitution of incandescent lights used in the photoperiod
management for flowering species [16] to the replacement of both fluorescent lamps in growth
rooms [17] and high pressure sodium (HPS) lamps for supplemental lighting in greenhouses [18].
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) is found among the most studied crops for LED lighting applications, due
to its small size, short life cycle and the possibility of standardizing lighting properties for the entire
vegetative phase up to the final harvest [19–21]. Accordingly, a combined search for terms “lettuce”
and “LED light” on the Scopus®database in the last 50 years identified 214 research products, of which
123 were published in the last 5 years alone. Similar to lettuce, sweet basil (Ocimum basilicum L.), has
been extensively studied for indoor cultivation under artificial lighting, with interesting applications
in terms of quality improvements, including changes in both the metabolic and aromatic profiles [9,12].
Other leafy vegetables on which artificial lighting use is gaining increased attention include rocket
(Eruca sativa Mill.) and chicory (Cichorium intybus L.), a growing market for which in the ready-to-eat
sector may sustain the economic viability of their cultivation indoors [10,22–25].
Within the light spectrum, both the blue (400–500 nm) and red (600–700) fractions are known
to play a major role on the plant’s photosynthetic performance, given that they correspond to the
main absorption peaks of chlorophyll a and b [20]. Under mixed red and blue light, while a prevalent
red light has been shown to promote plant growth in basil [12], the blue spectral components were
reported to foster the biosynthesis of functional compounds [26], with similar responses also observed
in lettuce [20,27]. As a result, the adoption of LED lighting featuring red and blue diodes is a common
strategy for pursuing enhanced energy use efficiency in indoor lettuce production [19–21]. Furthermore,
the production performance and energy use efficiency of sweet basil grown under mixed red and
blue lighting was recently shown to vary in response to the relative red and blue components in the
spectrum, reaching the maximum yield when the ratio between the red and blue spectral fractions (RB
ratio) was equal to 3 [12].
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1.3. The Eco-efficiency of LED Farming
To date, scientific literature on LED applications for agricultural production has mainly focused
on agronomic and physiological traits, with the main targets being the improvement of yield and
quality features of the produce [6]. On the other hand, very limited figures on the environmental
sustainability of indoor food production is available [14], therefore limiting the efficient comparison of
these technologies against traditional systems. In such scenario, the elevated variability of structural
and technological features among commercial indoor farming systems [6] results in limitations on
standardizing efficiency and sustainability indicators. Artificial lighting is known to be the main
driver of energy use in an indoor farming system [14]. While overall efficacy in converting electricity
into photons was similar between LEDs and high pressure lamps until a few years ago [28,29], the
recent advances in LED technologies have increased the photosynthetic photon efficacy (PPE) up
to 2.3 µmol J−1, with further expected increases in the coming decades [30]. It was also recently
shown how the relative intensity of red and blue spectral fractions affect the PPE [28], with prevailing
blue light being more efficient in converting electricity into light, although at the expense of reduced
growth in basil [12]. Despite these indicators, the eco-efficiency assessment of indoor farming is still
scarcely explored. In a preliminary Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) study [31], it was claimed that more
than 60% of the CO2 emissions in an indoor farm were related to the use of electricity associated with
lighting supplied by HPS lamps. To our knowledge, however, no studies have to date, addressed the
environmental footprint of indoor cultivation of leafy vegetables and herbs in response to different
LED spectral compositions.
1.4. Goal and Objectives
The goal of this study was to assess the eco-efficiency and food production potential of LED
lighting for indoor cultivation of four horticultural species, namely, lettuce, chicory, basil and rocket.
The specific objectives were to address the following research questions:
• How much food can an indoor farming system produce?
• What are the environmental burdens of indoor vegetable cultivation?
• What is the economic balance of indoor vegetable production in a simplified indoor farming system?
• How can light spectral properties and management promote eco-efficiency?
To answer these questions, an experimental small-scale indoor farming system was assessed,
employing the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) [32,33] and Life Cycle Costing (LCC) [34] methods.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material and Growth Conditions
An experimental case study at the University of Bologna was used for data collection. Different
artificial light treatments were tested in separated growing compartments (0.6 m2 each) within a
climate-controlled growth chamber (temperature set at 24 ± 2 ◦C, RH of 55–70% and 450 ppm CO2),
which were insulated by wood and polystyrene panels. For the light treatments, LED lamps (Flytech®,
Belluno, Italy) featuring red and blue diodes with different red:blue (RB) ratios (namely 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and
4 [12]) and the same photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD, 215 ± 5 µmol m−2 s−1) and photoperiod
(16/8 light/dark) were used. Experiments included the cultivation of lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.), basil
(Ocimum basilicum L.), rocket (Eruca sativa Mill.) and chicory (Cichorium intybus L.), and each experiment
was repeated twice, between February and October 2018 (Table 1).
All plants were prepared in a dedicated growing compartment within the same growth chamber.
Seeds were germinated in polystyrene containers filled with peat at a density of 960 plants m−2,
under cool fluorescent light supplied by a neon lamp (TL-D 90 De Luxe 58 W, Philips, Eindhoven,
The Netherlands) providing a 16-h photoperiod. Seedlings were transplanted into individual
hydroponic systems, respectively, at 14 (lettuce, rocket and chicory) and 21 (basil) days after sowing
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(DAS). The hydroponic systems, which resembled a deep-water culture, are illustrated in Figure 1 and
were constituted with plastic pots (1 L of volume) filled with a constantly-aerated nutrient solution
(pH: 6.4, EC: 1.56 dS m−1; see Appendix A). After transplanting, light treatments were differentiated
and plants were distributed in the growing compartments at a planting density of 100 plants m−2.
Harvest was conducted at 14 (lettuce) and 18 (basil, rocket and chicory) days after transplanting (DAT),
respectively, which corresponded to 28 (lettuce), 32 (rocket and chicory) and 39 (basil) DAS.
Table 1. Date of sowing, transplanting and harvesting of lettuce, basil, rocket and chicory for the two
growing cycles examined.
Growing Cycle Species Sowing Transplanting Harvesting
1 Lettuce 28/02/2018 14/03/2018 28/03/2018
Basil 01/02/2018 22/02/2018 12/03/2018
Rocket 04/06/2018 18/06/2018 02/07/2018
Chicory 25/06/2018 09/07/2018 23/07/2018
2 Lettuce 16/03/2018 30/03/2018 13/04/2018
Basil 16/04/2018 07/05/2018 28/05/2018
Rocket 10/09/2018 24/09/2018 08/10/2018
Chicory 01/10/2018 15/10/2018 29/10/2018
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2.2. Measurements and Determinations
Before each experiment, light treatments were randomized among insulated compartments and
lamp electric power consumption (LEPC, W = J s−1) was determined using a multimeter (Fluke 189,
Fluke Corporation, Everett, WA, USA). At harvest, crop fresh yields (g plant−1) were recorded and
related to the length of the crop cycle and the planting density, in order to provide standard values
of yearly production per unit of grown surface (kg m−2 year−1). At this stage, water consumption
(L plant−1) was also measured as the difference between the amount of nutrient solution supplied
at the beginning of the experiment in each individual plant pot and the remaining nutrient solution
at harvest. The amount of electricity and nutrient solution needed for producing 1 kg of crop yield,
expressed respectively as kWh kg−1 and L kg−1, were calculated for each plant species.
2.3. Environmental and Economic Assessment
The environmental and economic assessment of the indoor farming system was conducted from a
life cycle perspective with the application of the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) [32,33] and the Life Cycle
Costing (LCC) [34] methods, respectively. LCA is “a structured, comprehensive and internationally
standardized method that quantifies all relevant emissions and resources consumed and the related
environmental and health impacts and resource depletion issues that are associated with any goods
or services” [35]. LCC follows the same approach as LCA but for the economic dimension, thereby
taking into account all economic inputs and outputs of the system under assessment. The relevance of
a life cycle-based assessment (both LCA and LCC) is that the entire life cycle of a product is taken into
account (resource extraction, production, distribution, use and end of life), thereby avoiding trade-offs
or environmental impacts or economic costs among the different life cycle stages.
2.3.1. Goal and Scope
The goal of the analysis was twofold: (a) to provide data on the indoor production of leafy
vegetables and herbs, and (b) to compare the environmental and economic impacts of different lighting
conditions on indoor farming and the impacts of different crop species. The LCA and LCC methods
used a functional unit of 1 kg of vegetable or herb produced from a cradle-to-farm gate perspective
(Figure 2), including the inputs and outputs related to the stages: chamber and auxiliary equipment
(cultivation, aeration and lighting) and the different crop inputs. Once the crops were produced, they
were ready for consumption, as the case study consisted of an experimental growing system, without
further processing needed after harvest. The distribution stage was therefore omitted. Lastly, the
consumption stage remained outside the system boundaries due to the lack of data and because it was
considered to be similar for the different vegetables and different lighting conditions under assessment.
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The growing chamber used for the experimentation was placed inside the experimental
greenhouses of the University of Bologna. The greenhouse had a climate system that positively
influenced the growing conditions. However, the requirements related to the climate system were
excluded from the system boundaries due to the following assumptions:
• the growing chamber occupied a small volume of the total greenhouse volume;
• the design of the university greenhouse was performed to satisfy experimental demands, rather
than following market greenhouse designs, and heating-cooling demand can vary consistently
from real-world settings;
• the growing chamber can be placed at different locations, which would have different conditions
in terms of climate;
• among the possibilities of location, the growing chamber can benefit from residual heating-cooling
related to the place (e.g., location in residential buildings where heating-cooling is already
employed for human comfort), as for rooftop greenhouses [36].
Furthermore, the over-estimation of the environmental impacts of LED farming due to the
efficiency of scale of an experimental set was slightly compensated for by excluding this element from
the boundaries.
2.3.2. Life Cycle Inventory
Data for the LCA and LCC were collected from the experiments and background datasets were
obtained from the Ecoinvent database [37] (e.g., electricity production, transport, manufacturing
processes). In this section, the characteristics of the inventory are detailed for each life cycle stage.
Structure and auxiliary equipment: The system consisted of growth chambers built within a
wooden frame and insulated by means of expanded polystyrene panels. The structure was assembled
employing screws. The area of each growth chamber was 0.6 m2. Seedlings were transplanted onto
individual pots resembling a deep-water culture, which were made of high-density polyethylene
(HDPE). The dark cloth that was employed to prevent algae formation in each pot (Element “e”
of Figure 1) was excluded from the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) following a mass cut-off criterion,
as less than 1 g of material was employed per crop cycle. Each growth chamber contained a total
of 60 plants. The illumination equipment included 7 LED lamps for each growth chamber. The
cultivation equipment also included aeration tubes (polypropylene), two aeration pumps per chamber
for providing oxygen to the nutrient solution and two vents per chamber for introducing air into the
chamber. The lifespan of all the auxiliary equipment was set as 10 years, apart from the 5 years set for
pots and aeration tubes (both made of plastic materials).
All the elements and materials of the LED lamps, which were still prototypes, were provided by
the company Flytech srl (Belluno, Italy). A local supply of the different elements (100 km) was assumed
for the structure and auxiliary equipment, apart from the LED lamp components that have specific
suppliers (Table 2). All transports were considered for a medium-size lorry with EURO5 technology.
Crop inputs: The substrate used in the nursery for seedlings germination, the electricity required
for the lamps, pumps and vents, the water and nutrient required for the nutrient solution were
accounted for in the experimental trials. The substrate and mineral fertilizers were obtained from local
companies, considering a transport of 100 km. All transports were considered for a medium-size lorry
with EURO5 technology. The crop consumed electricity due to the use of LED lamps for illumination
(7 per growing chamber), aeration pumps (3.5 W, 2 per growing chamber) and vents (3 W, 2 per growing
compartment). Electricity consumption depended on the red-blue (RB) ratio and the crop period.
While the LED lamps were used for a 16-h photoperiod per day, both aeration and vent equipment
were used continuously during the 24 h in a day during the entire crop cycle. All these electronic
elements used electricity. The amount of nutrient solution consumed by the crop also depended on the
plant species and the LED treatment. The details of the nutrient solution are found in Appendix A.
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Further information on the plant’s growing system, the lamp’s electric absorbance and the cultivation
protocol can be found in [12].
Table 2. Life Cicle Inventory (LCI) for one Light Emitting Diodes (LED) lamp employed in the system:
Materials, amount and unit.
Material Amount Unit
Electric wire 0.1 kg
Glass fiber 0.0175 kg
Aluminum (50% recycled) 0.3034 kg
Polycarbonate 0.0246 kg
Aluminum oxide 0.00011 kg
Silicon 0.00015 kg
Sanitary ceramic 0.00024 kg
Steel 0.0008 kg
Polypropylene 0.00025 kg
Polyethylene terephthalate 0.00025 kg
Copper 0.00041 kg
Tantalum 0.0003 kg
Nylon 0.00088 kg
Road transport 111.253 kg km
Sea transport 1743.28 kg km
Waste management: The end-of-life scenario for plastic and electronic elements was considered to
be 100% recyclable, while wood elements were assumed to be landfilled at the end of the life cycle.
A transport of 10 km to the waste management facilities was considered, according to the availability
of different type of facilities around the study area. In indoor production, the discarded nutrient
solution is usually employed in successive growth cycles, by mixing it with freshly prepared nutrient
solution [10]. According to the LCA and LCC method, this resource should be considered in the life
cycle of the following product rather than in the one considered for this analysis [35]. In this assessment,
it was considered to be stored for future uses and thus no impact for its end-of-life management
was considered.
Cost data: The elements of the growing chamber infrastructure were re-used from other
experiments and were free of cost (i.e., wood and polystyrene). The cost of the other auxiliary
equipment (e.g., pots, aeration tubes) was included. Since the electronic devices were purchased, the
market price for these elements was included in the assessment. The LED lighting company provided
the market price of the designed lamp. The cost of the crop inputs was obtained from the corresponding
invoices, including the cost of tap water and electricity from the local suppliers.
2.3.3. Life Cycle Impact Assessment
The impact assessment included results at the midpoint level, both characterized and normalized
values. First, the 16 midpoint indicators of the International Reference Life Cycle Data System
(ILCD) [38] were assessed, following the recommendations by global guidelines [35] (Appendix B).
Second, the characterized values were normalized (with normalization factors based on [39]) and
weighted, considering that all impact categories have the same weight and relevance [40], in order to
obtain a “single normalized impact” to compare the different options. The software Simapro [41] was
used for the calculations. The economic cost of the life cycle is expressed with the indicator total cost
(TC).
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2.3.4. From Experimental Data to Annual Crop Estimations
The experimental set-up considered the cultivation of one plant from seed to harvest, without
involving multiple harvests of the same plant. However, this experiment parameter differentiates from
a productive crop in the nursery use, as in a year-round production scenario, the plant may undergo
multiple harvests before being substituted with a new one [42–44]. Accordingly, we may refer to the
Number of Cutting and Regrowth (NCR) as the number of harvests that are to be conducted on the
same plant, and to Harvest Frequency (HF) when referring to the number of days between single
harvests [42–44]. When multiple harvests are conducted on the same plant, a harvest frequency of 14
days (as the one used in this paper) was shown to preserve yield across the season in rosette-type leafy
vegetables, as are three out of four of those used in this experimentation [45,46].
In order to assess how sensitive the results were to this experimental limitation, annual crop
scenarios were designed to emulate how the crop requirements would perform in a crop system
under production-oriented conditions rather than experimental ones. Scenarios with assumptions
rather than with collected data are common in LCA and LCC as a way to evaluate the sensitivity of
the results to a change in different parameters or to evaluate improvement scenarios of the system,
particularly in comparative studies such as this one, where the red-blue ratio is compared [35]. Since
the environmental conditions were constant within the growing chamber, the resulting crop inputs
and yield data could be estimated to be similar throughout the entire year. Accordingly, three different
scenarios were analyzed to include a potential variability in the cycles examined before substituting
the plant:
• Low NCR: plants are substituted every 2 cycles. In order to guarantee year-round production,
plants need to be produced in the nursery ten times every 365 days.
• Medium NCR: plants are substituted every 3 cycles. Plants need to be prepared seven times in the
nursery every year.
• High NCR: plants are substituted every 5 cycles. Four times plants are prepared in the nursery
along the year.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Agronomic Assessment of Indoor Farming with LED Systems
Differences in crop yield were associated with light treatments in all studied crops, with higher
fresh biomass production in RB3 (103.6 kg m−2 year−1) for lettuce or in RB ≥ 2 for basil, rocket and
chicory (average values of 54.7, 52.3 and 37.1 kg m−2 year−1, respectively), similar to previously
reported results on lettuce [47,48] and basil [12]. Daily uptake of nutrient solution was affected by RB
ratio in lettuce, basil and rocket, with higher values when RB ≥ 2 was used (with a consumption of
3.6, 3.5 and 5.5 L m−2 d−1, respectively), whereas no changes in daily nutrient solution uptake were
attributable to light treatments in chicory (data not shown). The effect of variations in the red and blue
spectral components on the water uptake was previously associated with physiological adaptations
altering stomatal functions [49] which were also linked with changes in biomass accumulation and dry
matter content in both lettuce [50] and basil [12].
Considering the variations of electricity consumption (due to the different lighting treatments)
and crop yield, the amount of electricity required for producing 1 kg of fresh lettuce ranged between
14.8 and 25.5 kWh kg−1, with the lowest value associated with RB3 (Table 3). Basil and rocket showed
similar trends of electricity efficiency with the highest values of electricity required for producing
1 kg of fresh product associated with a greater fraction of blue light (e.g., RB ≤ 1) in the spectrum
and lower values when red was prevalently used (RB > 1) [9,12] (Table 3). On the other hand, the
light treatments did not affect the electricity consumption associated with chicory production, which
resulted the highest as compared with other crop species (mean value of 57.3 kWh kg−1) (Table 3).
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Table 3. Crop yield, electricity consumption and nutrient solution uptake from transplant to harvest
per unit of crop and LED treatment (differentiating between the consumption from LED lights, aeration
and vent pumps). Different letters indicate significant differences at p ≤ 0.05.
Crop RB Ratio Crop Yield(kg m−2 year−1)
Electricity
Consumption
(kWh·kg−-1)
Nutrient Solution
Uptake (L kg−1)
Lettuce
0.5 48.7 d 25.5 a 21.3 a
1 61.6 c 21.9 b 16.9 b
2 79.4 b 20.3 b 16.4 b
3 103.6 a 14.8 d 12.9 c
4 86.4 b 18.1 c 15.4 b
Basil
0.5 32.3 b 48.5 a 29.6 a
1 34.3 b 50.6 a 26.2 b
2 56.1 a 34.0 b 22.7 c
3 55.0 a 36.4 b 23.3 c
4 53.0 a 39.5 b 25.2 bc
Rocket
0.5 34.6 b 47.3 a 55.6 a
1 34.8 b 48.5 a 51.6 a
2 51.6 a 36.5 b 38.3 b
3 50.4 a 39.7 b 43.5 b
4 54.9 a 35.8 b 38.8 b
Chicory
0.5 25.8 b 61.5 - 49.6 a
1 27.0 b 63.0 - 47.5 a
2 35.8 a 53.4 - 40.8 b
3 38.8 a 53.8 - 39.4 b
4 36.6 a 54.8 - 39.4 b
Based on the variations of both nutrient solution uptake and crop yield, differences in resource
use efficiency were found in response to the varied RB ratio, as previously observed in lettuce [27]
or basil [12]. In lettuce, efficiency was maximized in RB3, with values as low as 12.9 L kg−1 (Table 3).
For basil, rocket and chicory cultivation, efficiency showed similar trends and was maximized by the
adoption of RB ≥ 2 (average values of 23.7, 40.2 and 39.9 L kg−1, respectively).
3.2. Environmental and Economic Assessment of Indoor Farming with LED Systems
According to the results, the most environmentally impacting LED treatment was the RB1 for
chicory, while the least impacting one was RB3 for lettuce production (Figure 3a). The difference in the
environmental impacts resulted from the characteristics of the crop (i.e., yield vs. duration of the crop
cycle) and the necessary crop inputs related to the different light treatments (i.e., electricity and uptake
of nutrient solution). The different red-blue light ratios were associated with a different total electricity
consumption. The total electricity consumption ranged between 30.6 (lettuce, RB0.5) and 51.7 kWh
(basil, RB3 and RB4) and consumption was mainly due to illumination (66%–77%).
When one also considers the economic cost of each crop and treatment option, the eco-efficiency
highlights the differences between crops and treatments (Figure 3b). Lettuce was the most eco-efficient
crop, in contrast to chicory, which had the worst results. Basil and rocket obtained similar eco-efficiency
results that depended on the LED treatment. Among red-blue ratios, RB2, RB3 and RB4 were the most
eco-efficient treatments within each crop. No clear pattern was found that could be used to identify
the best option, as it varied depending on the crop. While RB3 was the most eco-efficient option for
lettuce, for basil it was RB2, and for chicory and rocket production it was RB4. Life cycle cost and
environmental impact showed a positive correlation in the eco-efficiency assessment, indicating that
both variables increased at the same pace. Although the slope seemed small (5 × 10−13), this was only
related to the low value of the normalized environmental impact.
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Figure 3. (a) Normalized and weighted environmental impacts of the different crops and LED
treatments. For each crop, the least environmental impact (green) and the most environmental impact
(red) LED treatments are indicated. (b) Eco-efficiency assessment of crops and LED treatments in
indoor farming with reference to the production of 1 kg of fresh product.
Improving energy efficiency has been pointed out as a very common technological innovation
in the environmental dimension of urban agriculture [51]. The results of this study allowed for
exploring how the energy efficiency of the different lighting treatments affected the final environmental
impact. At the LED treatment level, the analysis unveiled that not only was the energy electricity
consumption of the LED lamp a determinant factor of the environme tal impact but also of the
associated physiological effects on the plant and the resulting yield and water consumption.
Therefore, alth ugh the treatment RB0.5 was the one consuming the lowest amount of electricity, it
was also the one that btai ed the poorest values of crop yield. As the environmental impact was
calculated per the function l un t of mass of the product (1 kg of vegetab e), oth r LED treatments had
a better performance even with a relatively higher electricity c sumption.
3.2.1. Contribution to the Environmental Imp ct and Economic Cost
Differentiating between the life cycle stages and the elements of the crop production, the
contributions to the environmental impact and economic cost were mainly related to the electricity
consumption (Figure 4a shows the analysis for the lettuce production with RB0.5 treatment as an
example). The electricity consumption was responsible for 77 and 93% of the environmental impact in
the different midpoint categories, with the exception of the resources use impact category where it
only represented 38%. With reference to the economic cost of production, the electricity consumption
represented 64% of it, followed by the cost of the LED lamps (23%), the cost of the nutrient solution
(10%) and the cost of the auxiliary equipment for cultivation (3%). The nutrient solution was the
second element of the inventory that p ayed a relevant role, c ntributing to the impacts with 5 to 34%
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of the different categories. The main role of the nutrient solution was in the resources use category
as the nutrient solution included minerals to fertilize the crops (particularly micronutrients) (See
Appendix A). Also, the use of metals and minerals in the electronics of the LED lamps showed a
significant contribution to the resources use impact (26%).Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW    12  of  22 
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Figure 4. Contribution to the environmental i cts and economic costs of lettuce production with
RB0.5 treatment as example. (a) Contribution of the different elements of the life cycle inventory to the
impact for lettuce production in RB0.5 treatment. (b) Contribution of the different midpoint categories
to the normalized environmental impact for lettuce production in the RB0.5 treatment. Midpoint
categories are climate change (CC), ozone depletion (OD), human toxicity, cancer effects (HTc), human
toxicity, non-cancer effects (HTnc), particulate matter (PM), ionizing radiation (IR), photochemical ozone
formation (POF), acidification (AC), terrestrial eutrophication (TEU), freshwater eutrophication (FEU),
marine eutrophication (MEU), ecotoxicity (ET), land use (LU), water use (WU), resources use (RU).
As multiple environmental impact categories are included in the ILCD method, the contribution of
the different categories to the normalized environmental impact was analyzed (Figure 4b). The category
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of “human toxicity with cancer effects” was the most relevant one, contributing approximately 60% of
the normalized impact. The environmental impacts to this category were mainly related to emissions
of chromium VI (to water and soil), chromium (to water and air), nickel (to water), arsenic (to water)
and mercury (to air) from electricity production. The nutrient solution contributed to the emissions of
chromium to water (31%) and to air (18%). The second most relevant category was ionizing radiation
(approximately 16%). Two-thirds (66%) of the impact was caused by emissions of Radon-222 to air and
33% by emissions of Carbon-14 to air. The other air and water emissions contributing to this impact
category accounted for less than 1%. Most of the emissions (>87%) also originated from electricity
production that was required by the LED lighting. And the third most contributing impact category to
the normalized impact was terrestrial eutrophication (13%). Nitrogen oxides and ammonia emissions
to air caused by electricity consumption were the main contributors to this impact category. Therefore,
environmental impact was driven by the emissions originating in the electricity production and some
flows related to the nutrient solution also played a relevant role in human toxicity. The absolute results
of the midpoint impact categories are shown for each crop and LED treatment in Appendix C.
3.2.2. From Experiment to Production: Estimating Annual Eco-Efficiency
Table 4 shows the difference between the environmental impact and the economic cost of the
annual production scenarios (low, medium and high NCR) with the results of the experimental
data. All the scenarios showed a decrease of both the economic cost and the environmental impact.
As expected, the higher the NCR, the lower the environmental impact. This is related to the lower
resources consumption, such as the materials for the nursery chamber or the electricity used for this
growing phase.
Table 4. Difference of the total cost and environmental impact of annual production scenarios compared
to results from the experimental data.
Crop Treatment
Low NCR Medium NCR High NCR
TC Norm TC Norm TC Norm
€ Pt € Pt € Pt
Lettuce
RB 0.5 −6% −8% −8% −10% −10% −12%
RB 1 −6% −7% −7% −9% −9% −11%
RB 2 −5% −6% −7% −8% −8% −10%
RB 3 −5% −6% −7% −8% −8% −10%
RB 4 −5% −6% −7% −8% −8% −10%
Basil
RB 0.5 −7% −9% −9% −11% −11% −14%
RB 1 −7% −8% −9% −11% −11% −13%
RB 2 −6% −7% −8% −10% −10% −12%
RB 3 −6% −7% −8% −9% −9% −11%
RB 4 −6% −7% −8% −9% −9% −11%
Rocket
RB 0.5 −5% −6% −6% −8% −8% −10%
RB 1 −5% −6% −6% −8% −7% −9%
RB 2 −4% −5% −5% −7% −7% −8%
RB 3 −4% −5% −5% −6% −7% −8%
RB 4 −4% −5% −5% −6% −7% −8%
Chicory
RB 0.5 −5% −6% −6% −8% −8% −10%
RB 1 −5% −6% −6% −8% −7% −9%
RB 2 −4% -5% −5% −7% −7% −8%
RB 3 −4% −5% −5% −6% −7% −8%
RB 4 −4% −5% −5% −6% −7% −8%
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Three main trends were observed in the results. First, the environmental impact was more sensitive
to NCR than the economic cost, showing a larger decrease for all the crops and LED treatments. Second,
basil had the largest potential reduction in the environmental impact (up to 14%) and the economic
cost (up to 11%), as the nursery period was the longest one (21 days). On the contrary, rocket and
chicory were the crops with the least sensitivity to NCR, with reductions in the environmental impact
limited to 10 and 8% in the economic cost. Third, the LED treatments RB0.5 and RB1 were the most
sensitive in the NCR scenarios, obtaining the largest reductions in both the environmental impact and
the economic cost for all the crops evaluated.
As for the resulting eco-efficiency of the scenarios, Figure 5 displays the results for lettuce
production, which was the most eco-efficient crop at the experimental level. For all the LED treatments,
the annual production scenarios were more eco-efficient than the short-term experimental ones. While
the difference between the experimental and the annual production results was notable, the three
scenarios (low, medium and high NCR) slightly diverged in the eco-efficiency results.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW    14  of  22 
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Figure 5. Eco-efficiency assessment of the different annual production scenarios of lettuce production,
by LED treatment.
3.3. Comparing Led Indoor Farming to Other Forms of Urban Agriculture
LED farming has been indicated as a possible technological solution for transforming abandoned
buildings into door farms in cities where urban agriculture is spreadi g. In terms of climate cha ge
(kg CO2 eq per kg), lettuce was he veg table with a lower nvironme tal impact, ranging between
9.52 (RB3) and 16.1 (RB0.5) (Appendix C).
Previous estimations of the climate change impact associated with urban cultivation of lettuce in
the literature showed a elevat d variability, b tween 0.02 and 26.51 kg CO2 eq per kg. The hereby
pres nted results for LED farming we e positioned within this range and were always lower than
tho m asured in a ground-based gre nhou e (heated) case in the USA (26.51 kg CO2 eq per kg [52]).
Furthermore, the best performing LED treatment (RB3; 9.23 kg CO2 eq per kg) was also shown to
pe form better than lettuce produced in an ope -air rooftop garden in Paris (France) (11.63 kg CO2
eq pe kg, [53]), or in a ground-based conditioned hydr p nics system an lyzed i the USA (8.65 kg
CO2 eq per kg [52]). On the other hand, it had a higher environmental impact than other urban
agriculture growing systems, including when lettuce was grown on a floating system in an open- ir
rooftop garden in Bologna, Italy (0.95 k CO2 eq per kg, [54]), in a building-integrated open air garden
in the USA (0.40 kg CO2 eq per kg, [52]), or in open-air cultivation on soil in Italy (0.33-0.39 CO2 q
per kg, [55]) and USA (0.02 kg CO2 eq per kg, [52]), where he impact was dramatically reduced by
avoiding electricity needs [54]. Such a comparative analysis is, however, difficult, due to the elevated
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variability in both the growing solutions adopted and the boundaries of the system considered for each
study [54]. Furthermore, the hereby shown results were based on experimental lamp prototypes, the
efficiency of which may easily be higher (up to 1.6 µmol J−1, as compared with the hereby considered
0.98 µmol J−1) when the commercial versions of the lamps produced by the same manufacturer were
used (Orsini F., personal communication).
Given the relevance of electricity consumption on the environmental impact, a sensitivity
assessment to evaluate how much the efficiency of the lamps affected the environmental impact and
the cost was performed (Table 5). Considering the best LED treatments for each crop in environmental
terms, the use of commercial-level efficient lamps could reduce the environmental impact between 11
and 12%, depending on the crop. The most sensitive environmental category was ionizing radiation,
due to the importance of nuclear energy in the European electricity market. On the contrary, the least
sensitive category was resources use, due to the relevance of the nutrient solution and the materials of
the LED lamps (Figure 4a). The cost of electricity could be reduced between 9 and 10%. Lastly, rocket
and chicory were the crops showing the highest potential for reducing the environmental impact and
the cost due to the larger electricity consumption used for their production.
Table 5. Differences between the experimental results (0.98 µmol J−1) (Figure 3a) and the efficient lamps
(1.60 µmol J−1) for the least environmental impacting LED treatment, according to crop and indicator.
Contribution of the different midpoint categories to the normalized environmental impact. Midpoint
categories are climate change (CC), ozone depletion (OD), human toxicity, cancer effects (HTc), human
toxicity, non-cancer effects (HTnc), particulate matter (PM), ionizing radiation (IR), photochemical ozone
formation (POF), acidification (AC), terrestrial eutrophication (TEU), freshwater eutrophication (FEU),
marine eutrophication (MEU), ecotoxicity (ET), land use (LU), water use (WU), resources use (RU).
Indicator Units
Lettuce Basil Rocket Chicory
RB 3 RB 2 RB 4 RB 4
CC kg CO2 eq −12% −12% −13% −13%
OD kg CFC-11 eq −12% −12% −13% −13%
HTc CTUh −11% −11% −11% −11%
HTnc CTUh −12% −11% −12% −12%
PM kg PM2.5 eq −12% −11% −12% −12%
IR kBq U235 eq −13% −12% −13% −13%
POF kg NMVOC eq −12% −12% −13% −13%
AC molc H+ eq −12% −12% −13% −13%
TEU molc N eq −12% −12% −13% −13%
FEU kg P eq −12% −12% −13% −13%
MEU kg N eq −12% −12% −13% −13%
ET CTUe −12% −11% −12% −12%
LU kg C deficit −11% −11% −12% −12%
WU m3 water eq −13% −12% −13% −13%
RU kg Sb eq −6% −6% −6% −6%
Normalized Pt −11% −11% −12% −12%
TC € −9% −9% −10% −10%
4. Conclusions
This paper evaluates the environmental impact, the economic cost and the resulting eco-efficiency
of leafy vegetables and herbs production in indoor farming with LED lamps from a life cycle perspective.
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Different LED treatment options that vary the red-blue ratio were analyzed to individuate the most
eco-efficient treatment by crop. The best options for improved eco-efficiency were identified respectively
for lettuce (RB3), basil (RB2), rocket (RB4) and chicory (RB4). Although RB0.5 was the treatment
with the lowest electricity consumption, the lowest crop yield of the mentioned treatments resulted
in a poorer performance when evaluating the environmental impact and economic cost per kg of
product. The electricity consumption was the main driver of the different environmental impact
categories evaluated (>77% of the impact), apart from the resources use category, where the minerals
and metals employed in the nutrient solution and the LED lamp were also relevant. Accordingly, the
electricity consumption was also the most expensive element of the life cycle, followed by the price of
the LED lamp.
In order to overcome the limitations associated with the experimental scale of the assessed
system, scenarios with greater similarities with commercial, year-round production were also analyzed.
The higher the Number of Cuttings and Regrowth (NCR) applied to the same plant, the higher the
eco-efficiency due to a lower requirement of seedling preparation in the nursery and the related
environmental impacts and economic costs. Indeed, data estimated for these scenarios should be
supported with dedicated experimentation, allowing for defining the optimal NCR value based on
measured production and qualitative features. Furthermore, the resulting climate change impact of
lettuce production was higher when compared to other forms of urban agriculture found from the
literature, apart from cases of ground-based greenhouse (heated) in the USA, open-air rooftop farming
in Paris or ground-based conditioned hydroponics systems in the USA. Again, the experimental level
of the system under assessment and the use of low efficient LED lamps played a major role in these
differences with real case studies of urban agriculture. To test the relevance of the efficiency of the LED
lamps, a sensitivity scenario was calculated using the parameters of commercial LED lamps showing
that reductions between 6 and 13% could be achieved. Further research may assess commercial-scale
indoor faming systems to provide further environmental and economic data of LED systems for urban
food production.
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Appendix A. Composition and Cost of the Nutrient Solution
Table A1 Details of the composition and the cost of the fertilizers that were integrated into the
nutrient solution. The microelements included 13.4% of iron, 0.9% of boron, 0.2% of molybdenum,
5.2% of manganese, 2.2% of zinc, and 0.6% of copper.
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Table A1. Composition and cost of nutrients included in the nutrient solution.
Fertilizers Concentration (g L−1) Cost (€·kg−1)
Calcium nitrate 0.25 0.49
Potassium sulphate 1 0.84
Magnesium nitrate 1.5 0.85
Potassium nitrate 0.1 0.93
Micro-elements 0.025 21
Ammonium phosphate 0.5 1.3
Appendix B. ILCD 2011 Impact Assessment Method
Table A2 details the midpoint indicators included in the ILCD 2011 impact assessment method.
Table A2. Environmental impact categories of the ILCD method, abbreviation, units and underpinning
method.
Indicator Abbreviation Unit Underpinning Method
Climate change CC kg CO2 eq [56]
Ozone depletion OD kg CFC-11 eq [57]
Human toxicity, cancer HTc CTUh [58]
Human toxicity,
non-cancer HTnc CTUh [58]
Particulate matter PM kg PM2.5 eq [59]
Ionizing radiation IR kBq U-235 eq. [60]
Photochemical ozone
formation POF kg NMVOC eq. [61]
Acidification AC mol H+ eq [62,63]
Eutrophication,
terrestrial TEU mol N eq [62,63]
Eutrophication,
freshwater FEU kg P eq [64]
Eutrophication, marine MEU kg N eq [64]
Land use LU kg C deficit [65]
Ecotoxicity freshwater ET CTUe [58]
Water use WU m
3 water use related to
local scarcity of water
[66]
Resource use RU kg Sb eq [67]
Appendix C. Detailed Environmental and Economic Results
Tables A3 and A4 details the results of the analysis by ILCD midpoint indicator, normalized values
and total economic cost. Results are shown according to crop and light treatment.
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Table A3. Environmental impact and economic cost of lettuce and basil treatments.
Lettuce Basil
RB 0.5 RB 1 RB 2 RB 3 RB 4 RB 0.5 RB 1 RB 2 RB 3 RB 4
CC 16.1 13.7 12.1 9.52 11.4 31.5 31.8 22.1 23.2 24.1
OD 2.13 × 10−6 1.80 × 10−6 1.59 × 10−6 1.25 × 10−6 1.50 × 10−6 4.15 × 10−6 4.17 × 10−6 2.90 × 10−6 3.04 × 10−6 3.16 × 10−6
HTc 3.38 × 10−6 2.84 × 10−6 2.46 × 10−6 1.94 × 10−6 2.32 × 10−6 6.53 × 10−6 6.53 × 10−6 4.47 × 10−6 4.68 × 10−6 4.85 × 10−6
HTnc 6.77 × 10−7 5.70 × 10−7 4.99 × 10−7 3.93 × 10−7 4.72 × 10−7 1.32 × 10−6 1.32 × 10−6 9.11 × 10−7 9.56 × 10−7 9.91 × 10−7
PM 6.99 × 10−3 5.90 × 10−3 5.17 × 10−3 4.08 × 10−3 4.89 × 10−3 1.35 × 10−2 1.36 × 10−2 9.41 × 10−3 9.87 × 10−3 1.02 × 10−2
IR 2.39 2.03 1.80 1.42 1.70 4.70 4.75 3.32 3.49 3.62
POF 3.56 × 10−2 3.01 × 10−2 2.65 × 10−2 2.09 × 10−2 2.51 × 10−2 6.94 × 10−2 6.99 × 10−2 4.85 × 10−2 5.09 × 10−2 5.28 × 10−2
AC 8.69 × 10−2 7.36 × 10−2 6.50 × 10−2 5.13 × 10−2 6.15 × 10−2 1.70 × 10−1 1.72 × 10−1 1.19 × 10−1 1.25 × 10−1 1.30 × 10−1
TEU 1.15 × 10−1 9.73 × 10−2 8.57 × 10−2 6.76 × 10−2 8.11 × 10−2 2.24 × 10−1 2.26 × 10−1 1.57 × 10−1 1.65 × 10−1 1.71 × 10−1
FEU 5.01 × 10−3 4.25 × 10−3 3.75 × 10−3 2.96 × 10−3 3.55 × 10−3 9.87 × 10−3 9.94 × 10−3 6.90 × 10−3 7.25 × 10−3 7.52 × 10−3
MEU 1.14 × 10−2 9.64 × 10−3 8.50 × 10−3 6.70 × 10−3 8.04 × 10−3 2.23 × 10−2 2.24 × 10−2 1.56 × 10−2 1.63 × 10−2 1.69 × 10−2
ET 1.21 × 10+2 1.02 × 10+2 90.0 70.9 85.0 2.37 × 10+2 2.38 × 10+2 1.65 × 10+2 1.73 × 10+2 1.79 × 10+2
LU 33.5 28.2 24.6 19.4 23.2 64.1 64.2 44.3 46.4 48.1
WU 1.41 × 10−1 1.19 × 10−1 1.06 × 10−1 8.37 × 10−2 1.00 × 10−1 2.76 × 10−1 2.79 × 10−1 1.95 × 10−1 2.05 × 10−1 2.12 × 10−1
RU 7.16 × 10−4 5.83 × 10−4 4.80 × 10−4 3.73 × 10−4 4.47 × 10−4 1.30 × 10−3 1.26 × 10−3 8.23 × 10−4 8.53 × 10−4 8.84 × 10−4
Norm 2.35 1.96 1.67 1.31 1.57 4.55 4.51 3.04 3.17 3.29
TC 1.09 × 10−12 9.19 × 10−13 8.02 × 10−13 6.32 × 10−13 7.58 × 10−13 2.12 × 10−12 2.12 × 10−12 1.46 × 10−12 1.53 × 10−12 1.59 × 10−12
Table A4. Environmental impact and economic cost of rocket and chicory.
Rocket Chicory
RB 0.5 RB 1 RB 2 RB 3 RB 4 RB 0.5 RB 1 RB 2 RB 3 RB 4
CC 27.9 29.3 23.3 24.1 22.4 36.6 37.6 33.3 31.9 31.2
OD 3.67 × 10−6 3.86 × 10−6 3.06 × 10−6 3.16 × 10−6 2.95 × 10−6 4.82 × 10−6 4.94 × 10−6 4.37 × 10−6 4.18 × 10−6 4.10 × 10−6
HTc 5.82 × 10−6 6.06 × 10−6 4.74 × 10−6 4.88 × 10−6 4.54 × 10−6 7.64 × 10−6 7.76 × 10−6 6.76 × 10−6 6.45 × 10−6 6.32 × 10−6
HTnc 1.17 × 10−6 1.22 × 10−6 9.65 × 10−7 9.94 × 10−7 9.26 × 10−7 1.53 × 10−6 1.57 × 10−6 1.38 × 10−6 1.31 × 10−6 1.29 × 10−6
PM 1.20 × 10−2 1.26 × 10−2 9.96 × 10−3 1.03 × 10−2 9.56 × 10−3 1.58 × 10−2 1.61 × 10−2 1.42 × 10−2 1.36 × 10−2 1.33 × 10−2
IR 4.15 4.38 3.50 3.62 3.37 5.45 5.61 4.99 4.78 4.68
POF 6.15 × 10−2 6.46 × 10−2 5.12 × 10−2 5.29 × 10−2 4.92 × 10−2 8.08 × 10−2 8.27 × 10−2 7.31 × 10−2 6.99 × 10−2 6.85 × 10−2
AC 1.51 × 10−1 1.58 × 10−1 1.26 × 10−1 1.30 × 10−1 1.21 × 10−1 1.98 × 10−1 2.03 × 10−1 1.80 × 10−1 1.72 × 10−1 1.69 × 10−1
TEU 1.99 × 10−1 2.09 × 10−1 1.66 × 10−1 1.71 × 10−1 1.59 × 10−1 2.61 × 10−1 2.67 × 10−1 2.37 × 10−1 2.26 × 10−1 2.22 × 10−1
FEU 8.73 × 10−3 9.17 × 10−3 7.29 × 10−3 7.53 × 10−3 7.01 × 10−3 1.15 × 10−2 1.17 × 10−2 1.04 × 10−2 9.95 × 10−3 9.75 × 10−3
MEU 1.97 × 10−2 2.07 × 10−2 1.64 × 10−2 1.70 × 10−2 1.58 × 10−2 2.59 × 10−2 2.65 × 10−2 2.35 × 10−2 2.24 × 10−2 2.20 × 10−2
ET 2.10 × 10+2 2.21 × 10+2 1.74 × 10+2 1.80 × 10+2 1.67 × 10+2 2.76 × 10+2 2.82 × 10+2 2.49 × 10+2 2.38 × 10+2 2.33 × 10+2
LU 57.0 59.6 46.9 48.3 45.0 74.8 76.3 66.9 63.9 62.6
WU 2.44 × 10−1 2.57 × 10−1 2.05 × 10−1 2.12 × 10−1 1.98 × 10−1 3.20 × 10−1 3.29 × 10−1 2.93 × 10−1 2.81 × 10−1 2.75 × 10−1
RU 1.19 × 10−3 1.20 × 10−3 8.87 × 10−4 9.02 × 10−4 8.40 × 10−4 1.56 × 10−3 1.53 × 10−3 1.27 × 10−3 1.19 × 10−3 1.17 × 10−3
Norm 4.10 4.23 3.25 3.33 3.10 5.38 5.41 4.63 4.40 4.31
TC 1.88 × 10−12 1.97 × 10−12 1.55 × 10−12 1.59 × 10−12 1.49 × 10−12 2.47 × 10−12 2.52 × 10−12 2.21 × 10−12 2.11 × 10−12 2.07 × 10−12
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